IMPORTANT LINKS:

Greek Life Website: greek.arizona.edu
How to Join: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/how-join
Cost: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/cost
Housing: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/housing
Academics: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/academics-joining-fraternity-or-sorority
Parent and Family Resources: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/parent-family-resources
Anti-Hazing Policy: preventhazing.arizona.edu/anti-hazing-policy
Hazing Prevention Coalition: preventhazing.arizona.edu
Leadership Opportunities: greek.arizona.edu/fsp/leadership-opportunities
Chapter Conduct & Judicial Status: greek.arizona.edu/judicial
Greek Life FAQ's: greek.arizona.edu/frequently-asked-questions
Greek Life Contact Email: dos-greek@arizona.edu
Learn more about the Parents Association: uafamily.arizona.edu
Sign up for future Virtual Coffee Chats: uafamily.arizona.edu/events